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Animal: “Nick”, 11 year old Border Collie DOG 
Owner: LC, Avon  
Problem: Post Stroke paralysis, low heart rate, kidneys malfunctioning, very 

sad dog who lay around;  basic loss of will to carry on;  lost his eye-
sight 

 
 
 
 
“After the stroke, my dog was dying slowly.  He’d lost the will to live and was just giving 
up. 
 
Karen offered to try a treatment as a last resort.  The results after his first treatment were 
amazing.  She started work on a sad, lifeless dog who wasn’t interested in anything;  she 
handed me back a perky, waggy dog who jumped up at me and then was happy to 
run around and have a little game. 
 
He’d lost his sight in one eye and hadn’t closed that eye as the eyelid didn’t work.  
During his session as I watched, his eye started to close and open with the other one 
and slowly over the next few days his sight came back in that eye. 
 
During sessions, the dog snoozed, became very relaxed and seemed to really enjoy it.  
After sessions, his heart rate picked up, he became quite lively and pleased to be 
around again.  Amazing results!! 
 
I believe the Touch Plus+ gave my dog an extra 2 months of quality life.  Sadly we lost 
him due to probably a tumour of the brain, but his last 2 months were good and he 
spent his time playing and chasing foxes!  Would I recommend Touch Plus+?  Without a 
doubt. 
 
What happened during those treatments I can’t say and even Karen was amazed by 
the change in my dog.  All I can say is Karen is a very special person with a wonderful 
gift who gave my beautiful dog an extra couple of months of quality life.  Thank you so 
much.” 

LC, Avon, 2007 
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